
HUMANE EDUCATION

Ensure video is set to full-screen and that all viewers can clearly see and
hear to follow along
Optional: Provide viewers with attached Fill-in-the-Blank work sheet for better
comprehension or potential participation marks
Question Slides: When you see            on a slide, pause the video
immediately after the question and options have been read aloud, then
resume after to reveal answer and continue the presentation
Optional: Tug Toy crafting activity for participants to make at the end of the
presentation. These items are good for both cats and dogs and can be sent
home with students or donated to EHS. 

To donate these items, please be aware that donations can be dropped
off outside the EHS main doors in large green bin. Visit our website for
more information on donations and how you can help!
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Set-Up Steps

Teacher's Guide
Who We Are, What We Do

Thank you for participating!

education@edmontonhumanesociety.com

STOP

Please send your feedback and suggestions, as well as any
unanswered questions by email to:

Someone will respond to your message with-in 5 business days
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What is animal welfare? _______________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Who was the founder of Humane Society: _______________________________

What animal did Rosetta help first? _____________________________________

What does S.P.C.A stand for? _________________________________________

What animals does the ABSPCA take care of? _____________________________

______________________________________________________

PAUSE SLIDE: What year was EHS founded? _______________________

Animals all live in separate areas in the shelter T/F: ______________

Pause slide: What is the approximate size of EHS: __________________________

Name 3 animals we normally have at EHS. _______________________________

_______________________________________________________

Name 1 strange animal we have seen at the shelter: ______________________

 What are the 4 main reasons animal end up at EHS?

___________________________________________________________________

Name two teams our animals meet before they get adopted.

___________________________________________________________________

How many hours of laundry do we do? __________________________________

Where do animals go when they are ready for adoption? ___________________

How may hours do volunteers help with in 2019? __________________________

Pause Slide: How much do you think it takes to run EHS for one year? __________

Name 3 ways you can help: ___________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Bonus Question: How many animal breaks did you see today? ____________
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Who We Are, What We Do
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What is animal welfare? Focus on quality of animal life both physically           

 and mentally

Who was the founder of Humane Society: Rosetta Graydon

What animal did Rosetta help first? Horse

What does S.P.C.A stand for? Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

What animals does the ABSPCA take care of? Cows, horses, pigs farm dogs (rural

animals)

PAUSE SLIDE: What year was EHS founded? 1907

Animals all live in separate areas in the shelter T/F: True

Pause slide: What is the approximate size of EHS: About the size of a football field

Name 3 animals we normally have at EHS. Dogs, mice rabbits, guinea pig, cats,

ferrets, fish, birds, gerbils and hamsters

Name 1 strange animal we have seen at the shelter: Rabbit, Tortoise, Goose, Pigs,

chickens, Candian Geese, Moose

 What are the 4 main reasons animal end up at EHS? Stray, Surrender, Seized,

Transferred

Name two teams our animals meet before they get adopted. Medical, Behaviour,

Animal Care and Client Relations Staff

How many hours of laundry do we do? 12 hours 7 days a week

Where do animals go when they are ready for adoption? Adoption gallery

How may hours do volunteers help with in 2019? Equal to 34 full time staff

Pause Slide: How much do you think it takes to run EHS for one year? 7.4 million

Name 3 ways you can help: Be a respoisble pet owner, adopt from EHS, become

volunteer/foster, donate gifts in kind, support fundrasiers, shop at Bingo's, host your

own fundrasier

Bonus Question: How many animal breaks did you see today? 6
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How To Make A 
Tug Toy!

Connect with Pets Activity Guide

Time Required
15 minutes to prep

Supplies Needed
Scissors

Old fabric

Cut out three strips of fabric about one inch thick

(the width of two-three fingers).

Tie a knot at the top of the 3 strands.

Braid the stands.

Tie a knot at the end.
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Check our YouTube video for more instructions: 

Instructions

https://youtu.be/VXIl1bb3QDE


